Embark on an Island Excursion - Island Hopping, Secluded Anchorages and Mainland Tropical Excursions Combination

Come Sail Away!

Then Journey to the Mysteries of the Maya and the Jungles of Belize!
A perfect package for romantic couples, small groups of friends and family members. This package requires a 4 Person Minimum.

You'll spend five nights at Chabil Mar. Choose from six Luxury Villa options. From here you can explore thriving rainforests, Mayan archeological sites and uncrowded beaches. Or, take a leisurely stroll along the beach into...
Placencia Village to soak up some local culture by visiting the many quaint shops and restaurants in the heart of the Village.

Then embark on your Power-Catamaran Yacht. Captain, Crew and Certified Tour Guide aboard. Select Belize Cayes, and snorkeling, exploring islands, exhaling and relaxing in the warm breezes of the Caribbean Sea.

Designed to satisfy the adventure seeker who also loves serenity, to explore the turquoise waters of the Caribbean sea, relaxing your days away moored among serene islands in Belize, nestled amongst the exotic barrier reef of Belize.

Click here for photos of Belize Vacation Adventures.

Contact us to discuss a Belize Vacation and Sea and Land Excursion Package designed especially for you.
Mainland and Island Exploring Sailing Package for Minimum 4 Person Includes:

- Domestic Flights – Round trip - Belize City/ Placencia

- Transfers from Placencia Airport to Chabil Mar and to your yacht are complimentary
- 5 Nights at Chabil Mar - Five Luxury Villa Options - All Meals
- 2 Nights Aboard a Power-Catamaran Yacht
- All Meals
- Taxes and Service Fees

**Day 1:** Arrival at Chabil Mar and Your Luxury Villa

- Our traditional guest welcome and Belizean greeting with cool lemonade and Belize chocolates

- Your private tour of the Resort (while your luggage is delivered to your villa by our staff)
- Escorted by our staff to your Villa, complete with a vase of fresh tropical flowers, chocolates and robes
- Candle Light Dinner with Bottle of Champagne

**Days 2 thru 5**
• Breakfast each morning on your veranda, beach or pool side
• A 1 hour Massage on the day of your choice
• Relax on the beach under the palm trees, on our private pier lounges or among our tropical gardens poolside
• Restaurant and beverage service available on your veranda, beach, pool, bar or pier

• Full–day tour of your choice to: Monkey River Howler Adventure or Cocksscomb Jaguar Wildlife Preserve (Lunch Included during tour)
• Full-day excursion and guided tour of Xunantunich Maya Archaeological Site (Lunch included during tour)
• Three Lunches at Chabil Mar's Cafe Mar on days of your choice
• Three Dinners on the evenings of your choice at Chabil Mar's Cafe Mar
• Two Dinners at select restaurants in Placencia Village
• Complimentary use of kayaks, paddle boards and bicycles
• Shop and tour the Village of Placencia at your leisure
• Golf Cart use for two full days

• Days 6 and 7
• 2 Nights aboard Your Private Power-Catamaran Yacht

• Sailing and mooring among the Placencia Cayes. Picture white sandy beaches, turquoise waters, islands fringed with rich coral reefs and breath-taking sunsets
• The Cayes are yours to explore in Luxury and Style
• All Meals, appetizers, snacks, and beverages, including pre-selected alcohol
• Snorkeling and use of all Recreational Equipment at your leisure - Certified Tour Guide Services

• Day 8
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- Return to the Mainland in Placencia
- Transfer to the Placencia Airport

Not Included:

- International airfare
- Alcohol and drinks at Chabil Mar

Your Sailing Options Include:

- WILD ORCHID is a 46 ft power catamaran, fully-equipped with 4 double bedrooms, two bathrooms, spacious air-
conditioned interior, a fabulous protected fly-bridge, as well as a convenient swim platform, boasting an exhilarating cruising speed of 18 knots

Six Villa Options at Chabil Mar, all of which face the Caribbean Sea Are:

- Choose 2 Bed/2 Bath All Sea-Facing Villa Options as Follows
  - Partial Seaview - 1st Floor Villas (950 Sq. Ft.)
  - Seaview - 2nd Floor Villas (950 Sq. Ft.)
  - Seafront - 1st and 2nd Floor Villas (950 Sq. Ft.)
  - Seafront Larger (1200 Sq. Ft.)
  - 2-Story Seafront Premier (2000 Sq. Ft.)

Sample Pricing for the Power-Catamaran Yacht and Chabil Mar Villa Option (Seafront Larger) is a follows: (Note: Upgrades to 2-Story Seafront Premier or Smaller Optional Villas is available upon request)

  * Quad Occupancy Prices PER PERSON STARTING FROM: $3874US

  * Inclusive as noted above for the **2 Bed/2 Bath Seafront Larger Villa and Power-Cat Yacht**

  Final pricing based upon Villa Selection and Season requested.

For Rates in all seasons, The WILD ORCHID POWER-CATAMARAN and Villa upgrades at Chabil Mar, Please Contact our Reservations Manager

- Click Here to Contact the Chabil Mar Reservations Manager via our Web Site -

  or

  Email our Reservations Manager at Reservations@chabilmarvillas.com

  or

  Call Toll Free from the US/CAN - 1-866-417-2377
* Not Available during Peak Season
Chabil Mar is a proud member of Pack for a Purpose, an initiative that allows travelers like you to make a lasting
impact in the community at your travel destination. If you save just a few inches of space in your suitcase and take supplies for area schools or medical clinics in need, you’ll make a priceless impact in the lives of our local, Placencia, Belize children and families. Please click here to see what supplies are needed for our project/ projects.